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Home to Take Command 
Of Fine Unit For War

^Vin ViCtOry In West Major G. G. Corbet Starts to Work at Once

Germans Get Back Part 
of Trenches; Russians

BE ATTENDED TO With No. 8 Field Ambulance TrainParis, Sept. 2.—After repeated and vio
lent attacks last night, the Germans 
occupied part of the trenches taken re
cently by the French on the Somme 
front, south of Eetieea.

In the Champagne, Russian troops 
put to flight a German contingent north
west of Auherive after a spirited 
gagement.

Rome, Sept 2.—An Austrian attack 
in the Sugana Valley was repulsed, 
lent artillery fighting is proceeding in 
the Trentino.

Paris, Sept. 2—A despatch i 
"Petit Parisien,” from Saloniki,
Friday, says that a committee of na
tional defend, composed of Lieut-Col. 
Zimbrakakis and other prominent mili
tary men and civilians, has been pro
claimed as the provisional government ■ 
of Macedonia. All the gendarmes and 
cavalry, says the despatch, have Joined 
this movement A parade of revolu

tionary troops, under Zimbrakakis, took 
place, after which there was a parade of 
armed civilians and volunteers wearing 
tha blue 
donlan hussars.

An Athens despatch to the wireless 
press says that the newspapers of that 
city publish a manifesto by General 
Lapatsistis, appealing to the Greeks to day familiarizing himself with the pro- 
enroil as volunteers in an arm- which j gress which has been made in the or-*5 sas iisniSe. : rr"- “■ -"rLa Patris as saying that the «seek elec- ; The ambulance train has proved popular, 
tiona, which had. been set for flfctober as has been shown by the number and 
8, will be useless, and urging prompt- , q^hty of recruits received. With the 
tion on the part of the Greek g£v«SlS“rHJ°f th* commanding officer and 
ment to avert disaster. |\w>i*such » fne record at the front,

Saloniki. Wed. Aug. 80-The commit- ' c/^cted that tbe ranks Y‘.U
tee of national defence organized here, ba £”d.tb* organization complet-
haa addressed an appeal to the public, edw,tblA* sho* ...rtW: Mafe^/ th9 1 MOTd S he SShTM 

A? 0 ^ yet when th?Wbulance train could
^ d’I,*i0n’.fth,e P0i ,e a"d cross the ocean.Unless they were ready 

the liberal party have united their forces., to depart within a few weeks, it was
------- possible that they might spend the win

ter in St. John and capes early in the 
year for their final training in England 
before leaving for the front’fpr the open
ing of the spring operations. He under
stood that it was the intention of the 
minister of militia to place two ,more 
Canadian divisions in the field in Frahcc 

| and upon the movements of the new di
visions would depend the orders for his 
unit-

While in Halifax on his way home, 
Major Corbpt met Colonel Marlow, A. 
D. M. S., who is starting from Halifax 
to cross the continent to Vancouver, in
specting the various medical units in the 
dominion as he goes. He will arrive in 
St. John on this mission at the first of 
the week. Major Corbet said that Col-

More Institution» Needed To 
Handle Cases Continually 
Coming From Overseas

and white uniform of Mace- :Major G. G. Corbet, commanding of
ficer of the new No. 8 Field Ambulance 
Train, who arrived in the city last night 
on his return from overseas, is busy to-
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WARNED RE STRIKE t/s&Mto the 
dated
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Must Not Join in United States 

Labor Trouble Even if Strike 
Order Includes Canadian Brother 
hoods—Restrictions Upon Mar- 

Landing at Canadian Ports

•1

-1=mers

MORE IN QALY’S WAR 
DECLARATION THAN THE 

[GERMANS WOULD ADMIT

'

• - J
Tightened

are atOttawa, Ont. Sept 2—There 
the present time 881 returned Canadian 
soldiers under treatment for lung trouble 
in various sanitariums throughout Can
ada under the control of the Dominion 
hospitals commission. About 180 more 
soldiers, who have contracted tubercu
losis on active service, are expected to 
return from overseas within the next six 
months. Before the war ends it is ex
pected that the commission will have to 
look after hundreds more of such cases 
and arrange for their recovery under 
proper treatment to bring them to the 
condition of useful citizenship.

In order to provide for the care of 
these men, it is hoped that the generous 
contributions of some patriotic citizens 
will be supplemented by other offers. 
Several institutions have already been 
placed at the disposal of the commission 
for sanitoriurns, these including the Deer 
Lodge Hotel in Winnipeg, the Ogden 
Hotel in Calgary and the Lauren tide Inn 
in Agathe, Quebec. About one hundred 
tuberculosis soldiers are now being cared 
for at the latter place. It is pointed out 
that as yet no suitable place has been 
offered to the commission from 
and there is immediate need of sueh à 
place for the returned Ontario men. The 
offer of a good summer hotel in some 
ap^^^-satohriOM district would 
né Welcomed.
Must Not Join Strike

The minister of labor, Hoh. T. W. 
Crothers, has issued a warning to train 
operatives resident in Canada that they 
will break the law if thpy join in the 
railroad strike, which threatens across 
the border, without first invoking the 
provisions of the Lemieux act. Cana
dian trainmen are, as a rule, members 
of .the International brotherhoods, and 
have in some cases, particularly along 
the border, been included in the strike 
order, given out this week by the broth
erhood chiefs.

In response to a query as to the posi
tion of Canadian railway workers under 
such circumstances, the minister of labor 
has sent the following reply:

“Residents of Canada joining in this 
strike render themselves liable to prose
cution under the Industrial Disputes’ In
vestigation Act, and they should observe 
Canadian law rather than foreign in
structions.”
Must Furnish Proof

1

MAJOR G. G. CORBET, MJX

appointed to fill the vs*
>

ditional 
cancies.

Major CoitnA was one of the first <4 
St. John’s physhlgng 
overseas service ±.C th« 
war and left withtliC' 
the A. M. C. He saw 
in the hospitals In EnglanAç 
the front until his own heal 
and he_was forced to take some ti 
to recuperate. It was at this tira 
he had the opportunity to return 
last spring, when he was warmly wW 
corned. He will 'be heartily greeted thiv 
time 'by Ms many friends who are con
gratulating him upon his new appoint
ment Since returning to England in 
the spring he has been acting as regis
trar of Bearwood Hospital, Woking-

to volunteer fori 
outbreak of the 

list contingent In 
ffinsauoos service 

then at 
lave out

The New York Tribune sees in Italy’s 
declaration of war against Germany 
more than Berlin professes to do. The 
Tribune says:—

The sudden açtkra of Roumanie has 
robbed the Italien declaration of war 
upon Germany of half o# its vaine in the 
eyes of the World. It was not an “empty 
gesture,” as Berlin too promptly.asserted. 
Rather it was but the prelude to some
thing so vastly more ’absorbing that the 
prelude has been lost Sight of entirely. 
And yet the Italian addon has a value 
of its own, outside of the militasy .field, 
where it Is 
empty thing, 
legal form to a candi

It is interesting to re 
Roumanie to Italy, 
rooted sentiment, in, the 
is tjiat their raeeds 
their name signiSfc,

vocated a German attack upon Italy.
After this moment there was no real 
(belief in Germany that Italy would onel Marlow had informed him that the 
stand with the Central Powers. And ns St John unit and one from Kingston, 
Italy moved away from the Triple Al- j Ont. would be the next of their branch 
liance and Britain moved toward the of the service to cross to England. 
Franco-Rnssian Alliance German

on the continent, achieved by

off
Speaking of the organization of the 

ambulance train, Major Corbet said that 
became involved and doom- the regulations called for a commanding

officer with the rank of lieutenant-col
onel, who would also command one of 
the sections ; two majors, to command 
the two other sections, six captains and 

! sixteen sergeants. He was not in a po
sition to tell yet who would he the ad-

su

ed. XIt is not fair to blame those who came 
after Bismarck solely, or perhaps chiefly, 
for the present catastrophe. When In 
1868 Bismarck declined to permit his 
Italian ally to take the Trentino, thus 
leaving the door into Italy in Austrian 
hands, he made it impossible for a per
manent settlement between HSpkbnrg 
and Savoy. Until she had become mas
ter in her own house Italy was bowed 
to look forward to a new war, and, all 
arrangements with Austria were bound 
to be temporary. In the same w ->_y. by

ham.
quite, as Berlin says, an 
because it merely gives a

NEWS Of IDE 115TH tain Andrew Rainnie, who came over in 
the same divisional train with the doc
tor, went to France last week with the 
Fourth Division, I understand. Captain

1the 115th »utaüon.ftnd.oi ^hf0£LQ, sto^L^e.”1"hoSfA'*1" r“fc" ™" i$ contained iroadefc-, : ■ .m... m—Vw
ter from a member of that unit to a 
friend here. He says:

“We have removed from Oxney to 
Bramshott camp. It was a very wet, 
nasty day; R poured rain when we fell 
in, in the afternoon, and continued until 
we reached this camp, about seven or 
eight miles distant. The boys didn’t 
seem to mind it at all. For one thing, 
they were glad to get away from Oxney.
Our quarters here certainly are much 
more comfortable. The band played 
lively airs along the march, and though 
each man was fairly dripping with wat
er, one would have thought that they 
were marching under absolutely normal 
conditions.

“Several of the officers are taking 
courses in various branches and quite 
a few of the non-coms also are attend-

“This morning (August 21), we had 
an inspection by the G. O. C. Aldershot 
camp. He made an inspection of all the 
units in camp, numbering about twelve 
battalions.

“In London last week I met Dr. Sim- 
onds. caotain and veterinary surgeon in 
the 6th Brigade, home on leave from the 
front. He is looking well, but had been 
knocked out for a time by' illness. Cap- ritis.

the relation of

as

ern sovereign. 
•Ill that Rou- 
Hberation and

est, despite the )
Indeed, it k to t 
mania, like Itaty, 
unity in no small measure. The voice 
of Rome, then, has had an immediate 
echo, and we can see what a powerful 
weapon in German hands the -failure of 
Italy to make her gesture was in the 
critical days of last summer. But having 
recognised the relation between 
and Roumanian action, it retira 
examine the case which is purely Italian.

The reasons for Italy’s previous failure 
to declare war upon Germany have re
mained obscure. They have provoked 
much bitter comment in Paris, London 
and Petrograd and they have never been 
satisfactorily explained in Rome. The 
usual explanation has been that German 
control of Italian finance had been so 
complete and Italian funds so generally 
diverted to Berlin that nothing short of 
a financial collapse would follow hostili
ties between Rome and Berlin. But this 
has hardly seemed convincing.

There have also been numerous fantas
tic stories; one of the most familiar was 
the assertion that a secret article in the 
Triple Alliance bound Austria and Ger
many to support the House of Savoy 
against an internal revolution. Arguing 
that the publiez tion of such a document 
would have obvious perils for the Italian 
crown, it has been asserted that the 
Italian sovereign has exercised a deciding 
influence in preventing Italy from doing 
that which she has now done.

These speculations may now be dis
missed, because Italy has taken the final 
step. What is significant is that this step 
marks the final collapse of the whole 
edifice which Bismarck erected in the 
years when he guided German foreign 
policy, the edifice which he handed over 
to the present emperor when William II 
began his
five years have passed since Bismarck 
pushed France into Tunis and thus pro
voked a bitter quarrel between the two 
great Latin nations. It is a full genera
tion since first Crispi and then his sbver- 
eign went to Berlin and the celebrated 
bargain was made by which Italy turned 
her back upon her ally of Magenta and 
Solferino and became after a fashion one 
of the guarantors of German possession 
in France’s Irredenta, Alsace-Lorraine, 
the bargain which for a full thirty years 
prevented the completion of the work of 
achieving Italian unity; and Bismarck 
had long been In his grave before France 
and Italy at las’ ^rcelved the folly of 
playing the German game.

It was not until the Kaiser made his 
first memorable venture in world affairs, 
that of Tangier, that the change began. 
Nor was the change speedily completed. 
As recently as the Tripolitan War, Ital
ian warships seized the French steam
ships Manouba and Carthage and a sharp 
message from Poincsire, then president 
of the council and now president of the 
republic, unchained new bitterness in 
Rome.

Yet if one were to fix a date, it would 
be fair to say that the German gesture 
at Tangier, the eruption of the Kaiser 
into the Mediterranean and the subse- 
quent conference at Algeciras marked 
the coming of Italy’s deliverance from 
Germany. In that conference Italy sided 
not with Germany, but with France and 
Britain. From that conference Germany 
emerged actually defeated, having suf
fered a loss of prestige, winch was the 
first evidence to the world that German 
statesmanship had fallen into weaker 
hands than those of the Iron Chancellor.

Three years later the Bosnian epi
sode opened a real breach between Italy 
and her allies, because it revealed the 
full extent of Austria11 Purpose in the 
Balkans. When Italy attacked Turkey 
in tjie Tripolitan war, Austria massed 
troops on the Trentine frontier, and 
many Germans* mrtrMy Bcmhurdi, ad-

THE MILK SITUATIONother Franco-German war.
At bottom the present war is only one 

more of the wars like those of the nine
teenth century in which peoples long sep
arated by arbitrary frontiers sought 
unity and liberty. In the beginning wé 
have Serbia, looking over her own fron
tiers to the millions of Serbs under 
riapsburg rule, wholly comparable in po
sition and condition to those Italians 
dwelling under the rule of the same 
house in the last century. We have the 
French, with eyes and hearts concentrat
ed on the two million French: citizens 
tom from them in 1870. We have the 
Italians still determined to complete the 
great work of liberation begun a century 
ago. Today it is the same emotion that 
actually dominates the Roumanian pol
icy, and it is to rescue three million 
Roumanians from Hungarian rule that 
Roumania will fight.

Germany and Austria, together with 
their Turkish ally, have denied the right 
of nationality and the freedom of choice 
of peoples. Austria is the great anach
ronism founded upon the idea of su
perior race. So far as legal rights are 
concerned, the case between Austria and 
Serbia is a case in which all the law is 
with Vienna. But so it was in the case 
of Italy, in the case of Germany be
fore 1866. The Triple Alliance was 
bound to collapse because it was based 
on a condition which Italy could never 
permanently endure. The Balkan sit
uation was destined to produce the de
luge because the Serbs were just as sure 
to seek unity as were the Italians a 
century before. Frenchmen might im
agine that they had forgotten Alsace- 
Lorraine and Germans might regard the 
question as settled, but all history dem
onstrated the fallacy of such concep
tions.

There will be no promise of perman
ent peace in Europe until all races are 
liberated. If Italy determines to annex 
Slav Dalmatia, to constrict Greek terri
tory in Albania and the Aegean, if Rus
sia denies Poland liberty and unity, there 
will 'be other wars. But the real prom
ise for the future in the Great War is 
that the Roumanian, the Italian, the 
Frenchman and the Southern Slav will 
regain national unity, and this will be a 
real gain for vorld peace and a hopefu’ 
redrawing of the map of Europe,

Relations between the Kings county 
dairymen and some of the local milk 
dealers still continue strained and the 
supply of milk arriving this morning 
again was much below the normal. Some 
of the local men left this morning to 
visit up-river points to arrange for a 
supply.

L. C- Prime said this morning that, 
while the supply arriving by the I. C. R, 
was less than the usual quantity, he had 
sufficient for the demands of his business 
for today and tomorrow.

The manager of the Farmers Dairy A 
Produce Company said that^Jie had rev 
ceived his usual supply this morning, 
but that he understood that some of 
the dealers were very short.

Italian 
ins to

EIGHT DEATHS
Eight deaths were reported to T. M, 

Burns, secretary of the Board of Health, 
for the last week. There were two, 
from cardiac failure and one each from 
apoplexy, toxemia, erysipelas, malnutrt*. 
tion, arteria sclerosis and chronic neplvaAn order-in-council has been passed 

tightening the restrictions against the 
landing, at Canadian ports, of mariners 
who might be of enemy nationality. It 
is provided that any alien who is an of
ficer or member of a crew of a vessel 
arriving at any of Canada’s ocean ports, 
must not be permitted to land until he 
has satisfactorily established that he is 
not of enemy nationality. Proof of his 
neutrality must be furnished to govern
ment officers by the production of a 
passport or other documents establishing 
his nationality and identity, and attach
ed to the passport or document there 
must be a photograph of the alien to 
whom it relates.

The port officials are given authority 
to permit the landing of any alien for 

United States offl-

Valcartier Deserted In 
About Month is Report

minutes there was great excitement; the 
raiding party, however, retired and the, 
battalion resumed its slumbers. At 61 

reveille sounded and breakfast waSi 
At 8.80 a.m..

Valcartier Camp, Aug. 29.—It is ex- 
will be clear of 

the first week in 
has been

pected that the camp 
troops by the end of 
October. No de|nite policy 
decided on by the authorities as to dis
position of troops for the coming winter, 
but it is rumored that the military au
thorities intend to send troops over to 
England as fast as possible, when units 
are organized instead of billeting them 
around the country, as owing to their 
being broken up into detachments they 
cannot be handled efficiently for train
ing purposes.

a.m,
served soon afterwards, 
the battalion left the bivouac and march
ed back to camp.

On Wednesday night the 182nd Bat
talion will again occupy the tranches 
in the camp area. These trenches have 
now been improved and extend and 
cover a square mile of ground.

Elaborate arrangements are made ta. 
make the trench training as realistic as 
possible

Flarej and “very” lights are sent up. 
Ammonal bombs are exploded in front 
of the actual trench and here and there 
a portion of the parapet, which has been 
previously mined, is blown in, after 
which the troops occupying the trench 
have to repair and occupy the crater 
formed.

Brigadier General McLean, 
spent a few days in Ottawa and Mon
treal last week.

The weather has been splendid for 
the last few weeks; the days are not too 
hot and the evenings and nights are very 
cool. It probably will not be long before 
frost appears at night, as in this part 
of the country and especially in the Car- 
tier Valley, frost appears at night early 
in S ,‘ptember.

Arrangements are being made to hol'i 
a big field day at camp when sports of 
all kinds will be held. The date has not

momentous career. Thirty-

temporary purposes. TT „ .
members of a crew of a Unitedcers or

States fishing vessel are exempted from 
these special regulations.
Building Committee Meets

The joint parliamentary committee on 
the restoration of the parliament build
ing held a lengthy meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the office of the minister 
of public works. All the members were 
present with the exception of Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, who is out of the city. No 
statement was issued at the conclusion 
of the meeting, but it was intimated that 
a statement would be given out today 
outlining the views and policy of the 
committee and replying to recent criti
cism in the press as to the character of 
the contract provided for the new build
ing. So far as can be learned, there is 
not likely to be any resignations from 
the committee; any differences of opin
ion as to policy and methods are being 
amicable adjusted for the time being, at 
least.

' 1New Brunswick Brigade
The New Brunswick brigade can hold 

its own at musketry with any brigade 
in camp. The figures of the standing 
of the battalicr.s to date are as fol
lows: (Order of merit.)

Marksmen—'45th Battalion, 27.8 per 
cent of battalion ; 140th Battalion, 28.2 
per cent, of battalion; 182nd Battalion, 
16.2 per cent, of battalion ; 165th Bat
talion, not complete.

1st class sErots—140th Battalion, 89.6 
per cent, of battalion ; 182nd Battalion, 
87.9 per cent of battalion ; ,145th Bat
talion, 82.6 per cent, of battalion.

2nd class shots—182nd Battalion, 88.4 
per cent, of battalion ; 145th Battalion, 
81.1 per cent, of battalion ; 140th Bat
talion, 80.8 per cent, of battalion. 

Remainder all third class shots.
The figures for the 165th battalion are 

not complete, but their average is well 
up to that of the other battalions in the 
brigade.

The 182r_d Battalion returned after a 
night march and bivouac this afternoon. 
The battalion, accompanied ■ by field 
kitchens, water carts and transport, left 
camp on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
and m arched to Montgomery Lake, 
about tun miles north of the camp. They 
arrived there about 6 p.m. and bivouac- 
ed beside the lake, which lies in the val
ley between the mountains. Each man 
had one blanket and his rubber sheet in 

The condition of Mrs. Emily Talbot addition to his overcoat, 
who was severely burned yesterday in Outposts were placed in position and 
attempting to light a fire with wood ai- the men settled down to rest. About 9 
colioi, was reported this morning from p.m. an attack was made on the camp 
the hospital as being serious. by a small hostile party and for a few

THIRTY DEATHS IN 
FIRES IN CANADA 

DURING IASI MONTH
M.P.,

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 2—The Monetary 
Times’ estimate of Canad’s fire loss 
during August, amounted to $808,109, 
as compared with July loss of $1,159,285, 
and $408,698 for the corresponding 
period of last year.

The most important fires of the month 
were the destruction of the business sec
tion of Blind River, on August 1, with 
a loss of $175,000 and factory fires in 
Winnipeg, and Drummondville, Quebec, 
on August 2 and 21, with losses respect
ively $100,000 and $125,000. Lightning 
caused eighteen fires and there were 
thirty deaths from fire, ten of them in 
Drummondville and twelve in forest fires 
at New Liskeard.

INLAND RECEIPTS FOR AUGUST
19161915

$12,858.87 $21,579.62 
117.88 
468.00 
889.44 

4,562.10

Spirits ..
Raw leaf 
Cigars ..
Bonded Mfgrs .. ..
Other receipts .. .. 4,761.86

been set yet.
Lieut. Corelli, 1st Brigade staff, has 

returned after leave.
Lieut. W. D. Leblanc, 165th Batta

lion, has resigned his appointment.
It is -umored that it will not be many 

days b.fore the 140th Battalion embark 
for overseas. This battalion, under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Beer, is in splendid shape. 
A few recruits are, however, needed to 
bring it up to establishment.

It is rumored that in future battalions 
which are not up to strengtn will be 
organized into three companies instead of 
four as previously, befor i proceeding 
overseas. This would cut the establish
ment of officers down to twenty-six in
stead of thirty-two.

147.84
570.00
401.45

$$18,284.52 $27,067.04
Increase for 1916, $8,822.62.

CAPT. FISHER OPERATED ON 
In reply to a cablegram to Dr. Mur

ray McLaren, sent by W. S. Fisher, ask
ing for further information as to the con
dition of his son. Captain Donald Fisher, 
reported dangerously ill with appendi
citis, it is learned that an operation was 
performed, but that he is still in a dan
gerous condition.

CONDITION SERIOUS

if
/
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Germans Forced To 
Weaken Defence On 

The Western Front
Indication of Crisis When This is Done 

While Offensive of Allies is at Its 
Height

both on the Somme and at Verdun 
How heavy the German casualty list 
has been, can be deduced from the fact 
that since July 1, the allies have taken 
48,000 prisoners at these two points, on 
the front.

“Notwithstanding these losses, and the 
ever-increasing pressure of the French 
and British on the Somme, the Germans 
sent some divisions to help the Austrians. 
Nine of these were withdrawn from the 
western front. The most suiprising 
point is that four of them have been 
withdrawn since July 1, when the Somme 
offensive began.

“It is obvious that the German high 
command would not withdraw if it could 
possibly help It, a single man from the 
front which is being subjected to an 
offensive described in the German press 
as .‘a gigantic operation’. The German 
press declared the Germans were greatly 
outnumbered on the Somme, and yet so 
great is the crisis that the enemy had 
actually to weaken his western front, 
during the height of the offensive.”

London, Sept. 2—H. Warner Allen, 
special representative of the British 
Press with the French army, says in a 
cabled despatch:—

"The Austrian armies hare just passed 
through a period of three months de
feat, in which they lost 800,000 men. 
Their strategic reserves are completely 
exhausted, but despite the continual pres

sure of the Italians and Russians, on 
%heir frontiers, the Austrians were able 
to scrape together eight divisions, which 
they sent to Transylvania, in readiness 
for the rupture with Roumania. These 
divisions are badly needed elsewhere, 
and it seems scarcely possible, despite 
the difficulty of the country, that they 
win be able to hold the long line of 
the Roumanian frontier.

“The question arises, where is the dual 
monarchy to find more troops. It cannot 
accuse Germany df having failed to suc
cor “The brilliant second’. The Ger
mans lost half a million men at Verdun 
before the Somme offensive began. Since 
July 1 they have been losing heavily,

FORMER NOVA SCOTIANFOUR ARRESTS IN AN 
AUTOMOBILE CASE

/

DROWNED IN SCOTLANDThe joy of four city pleasure seekers 
came to an unexpected ending early this 
morning,,while they were proceeding out 
the Silver Falls road, when they asked 
County Policeman Saunders “would he 
have a ride?” The county policeman got 
aboard and was informed that the four 
occupants of the car had “put one over* 
on somebody in town and had taken out 
the car. They were placed under ar
rest and brought to the central police 
station, where they spent the night. All 
four were arraigned today on the charge 
of stealing an auto, No. 4483, from the 
bapi of Frank Donnelly, t^e ,car being 
owned by 'A. N. Hamm of 144 Union

A despatch from Sydney says that old 
Sydney residents will be shocked to learn 
of the drowning of Rev. E. B. Rankine, 
former pastor of Falmouth street Pres
byterian church, together with his broth
er, Professor Rankine of Glasgow Uni
versity. The fatality occurred at White- 
kirk, Scotland.

Mr. Rankine was a native of Greenock„ 
near Glasgow, and went to Nova Scotia’ 
soon after hem* Qsgftiped. Before #>- 
ffig to Sydfiey he was pastor of St, 
John’s Presbyterian church at Stellar-’ 
ton. He revisited Sydney and j Other 
parts of Nova. Scotia about five years 
ago. Mr. Rankine was a man of schol
arly attainments and was a member of 
several of the learned societies of the old 
country, and recently had been elected 
moderator of the Lothian synod.

His brother was professor of Greek in 
the University of Glasgow and a not
able scholar. Mrs. Rankine was former
ly Miss Jennie McIntosh of New Glas
gow.

J^Stocording to Policeman Saunders the 
car is damaged and is still out on the 
Loch Lomond road near Silver Falls.

Frank Donnelly, proprietor of the 
stable in Coburg street, said that the car 
was in the bam when he left to attend 
the late train last night. Upon his re
turn it was gone. He Identified the car 
this morning out at Silver Falls. The 

said that the car was out without 
Saundersowner

his knowledge. Policeman 
gave evidence relative to the arrest.

The magistrate remanded the four 
til Tuesday. They are Arthur Bowes, 
Cornelius Muse, James E. Hogan and 
Thomas Green.

un-

PERJURY CHARGED
\ Joseph Kearns, or Currans, who was 

in an abusive language case laid against 
him by Mrs. Louise Breen, and which 
was dis raised by the magistrate yester
day, was re-arrested today by Detectives 
Barrett and Briggs on a warrant issued 
by Mrs. Breen, charging him with per
jury.

PERSONALS
The Misses Austin of 184 Carmar- 

then street, have left for a month s visit 
to friends at Grand Lake.

Harold S. Clark and Jack R. Nugent 
will leave today via I. C. R. 
treal to resume their studies at McGill 
University.

George G the Dominion POLICE COURT
Savings Bank .... »nd Mrs. Lor-
bet will leave by SLv„,.ier this evening Court officials told the Times this 
for Boston to spend two weeks in Npw morning that owing to the non-appear- 
England and return home by way of ance of the Chinese connected with the 
Upper Canada. ! gambling charge, in the court yesterday

Major C. E. Doherty, assistant director i at the hour appointed for their appear- 
of Medical Services of the Overseas Can- ance, the fine of $1,260, which was put 
■dian Contingent, arrived in New York j up as deposit for the fourteen Chinamen, 

the steamer Adriatic and ! has been forfeited.
In the police court this morning four 

persons were fined for drunkenness. A 
sixteen-year-old boy was arrested" last 
night on charge of lying and lurking in 
an alleyway in the North End. He 
pleaded guilty and after receiving some 
sound advice from the magistrate he 
was allowed to go home.

yesterday on 
left immediately for Canada. His mis
sion will take him from coast to coast. | 
He is a brother of Manning W. Doherty, 
formerly a prominent St. John ^Uaen.

Miss May Small, who spent the last 
flveTVeeks at her home here, left by 
train this morning for New York.

Mrs. James Mulherin and her brother, 
Frank V. Murphy, left today for Fred
ericton to visit their cousin, Mrs. Thom
as Merryweather.

Rev. J. Edward Hand, now of Calais, 
has arrived home, after spending a 
month at Campbellton. The trip to 
Campbellton and return was made by 
automobile. ... . .

Mrs. David P. Chisholm left yesterday 
morning to spend a week in Boston with 
friends.

THE JEWISH CHRONICLE 
WELCOMES THE ENTRY OF

ROUMANIA INTO WAR

London, Sept. 3—The Jewish Chroni
cle welcomes the entry of Roumania into 
the war, on the grond that it “com
pletes the circle of Jewish questions 
which have troubled the world and 
which must now come up for settle
ment Russia, Roumania and Palestine, 
all three capital problems of Jewry, will 
now be before the nations, and the settle
ment that will be reached, if a settle
ment at all there be, must now be com
prehensive.”

TODAY’S HEWS OF THE US
Sergeant-Major J. W. Olive Rose, for

merly of the 1st C. M. R-, has been ap
pointed paymaster sergeant of the No. 9 
overseas Siege Battery. Sergeant-Major 
Rose is a warrant officer, having been 
confirmed as such while in England. 
PerwAvsion has also been granted for 
him to hold the same rank, that of war
rant officer, with his new position. He 
is probably the first warrant officer to 
act as paymaster sergeant in Canada.

Signaller Irving D. Appleby has been 
attached to the special service company 
of the 286th Kiltie Battalion.

Private James Newlands, of the No. 
2 Pioneer Battalion, has been discharg
ed from that unit and taken on the staff 
of the Parks Convalescent Home as an
N. C. O.

Major Good and a party of the N. C.
O. ’svrad men of the 140th Battalion are 
niamng a tour of the province on mili
tary business.

Word has been received that Quarter
master-Sergeant C. E. Blair of the 10th 
Battalion has left England for Canada 
to take a commission in the 286th Kiltie 
Battalion.

IN NEW POSITION 
Douglas McRobbie, who left St. John 

about four years Ago to become associat
ed with his brother in the shoe business 
in Vancouver, has accepted the position 
of Canadian traveler with the Walkover 
Shoe company of America. Mr. McRob
bie is a son of John H. McRobbie, of the 
McRobbie Shoe Co., of this dty. Many 
friends in St. John will hear with pleas
ure of his advance. His wife, who is a 
sister of Police Matron Ross, arrived in 
the city yesterday from the west and is 
visiting her mother at Riverside. Mr. 
McRoSWe left immediately for Boston, 
where he will likely locate.

GOOD TO HALIFAX
IS MR. GUTELIUS

The Halifax Mail says:—“The out
come of the conference with Mr. Gutel- 
ius will be, for one thing, that the city of 
Halifax shall be given, by the Canadian 
Government Railways, a magnificent site 
for a hospital and also that splendid 
shores near the head of the North West 
Arm are to be dedicated to the city for 
the purposes of recreation. The sub
way problem at the Three Mile House 
will be satisfactorily arranged.”

NO TIMES ON MONDAY

On Monday, Labor Day, the 
Times will not be published.
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